
































I had investigated mainly following two themes for making our Internet-based melanoma 
screening system fit for practical use. (1) Quantification of dermoscopic structures 
(2) Development of automated color calibration for dermoscopy images. For both themes, 
I had successfully achieved the objectives set out in the proposal. (1) Succeeded 
to build a recognition system that has statistically no difference with expert 
dermatologists in recognizing a total of 15 dermoscopic structures defined in ABCD 
rule and 7-point checklist. (2) Achieved equivalent color calibration performance 
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が開発するシステムの gold standard とし
た。各ダーモスコピー診断指標（合計 15
項目）に対して、gold standard に近い出




















































現 し た 。 成 果 を Computerized Medical 
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